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Abstract

We report herein a process safety assessment of the iron-catalyzed direct olefin diazidation for the 

preparation of a broad range of synthetically valuable vicinal primary diamines. Differential 

scanning calorimetry analysis of the corresponding reagents, intermediates, and a list of 

representative diazide/diaminium salt products revealed that all of them are thermal stable at the 

reaction temperature. The drop weight test of the diazides suggested that they are moderately 

impact-sensitive. Guided by this assessment, an optimized olefin diazidation/diamination 

procedure has been developed which allows for the gram-scale diaminium salt synthesis without 

purification of the diazide intermediate.

Vicinal primary diamine moieties are present in numerous small-molecule pharmaceuticals 

and functional materials; therefore, extensive research efforts have been devoted to develop a 

general and selective olefin diamination method.1 Although significant progress has been 

achieved, it still remains challenging to directly convert unfunctionalized olefins, especially 
internal olefins, to vicinal primary diamines. Likewise, stereochemical control for 
diamination of unfunctionalized olefins has been difficult.1h,2 As an alternative approach, 

catalytic olefin diazidation has emerged with unique value because it provides a convenient 

approach to producing synthetically important vicinal primary diamines that are difficult to 

obtain with the existing olefin diamination methods. A variety of olefin diazidation methods 

have been reported; however, the existing chemical diazidation methods are predominantly 

tailored for certain limited types of olefins.3 Recently emerged electrochemical methods 
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involve the usage of superstoichiometric amounts of NaN3 under acidic conditions, which 

render large-scale processes less desirable.4

In 2015, we reported an iron-catalyzed direct diazidation method for a broad range of 

olefins, in which an iron catalyst readily activates stable TMSN3 in the presence of bench-

stable benziodoxole 1a to achieve diastereoselective olefin diazidation (Scheme 1).5 This 

heterogeneous reaction occurs at room temperature with low catalyst loading, and it tolerates 

a wide variety of both unfunctionalized and highly functionalized olefins, including those 

that are incompatible with existing methods (Figure 1). Notably, the anti-selectivity for 

cyclic olefins can be modulated by iron catalysts (dr up to >20:1). Coupled with facile 

reduction, this method readily provides a wide variety of valuable vicinal primary diamines.

Organic azides, especially those with lower molecular weights, may present potential safety 

concerns for their handling, with regard to their thermo- and mechanical impact stabilities.6 

To explore the feasibility of the iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation on an industrial scale and 

to develop a general and practical synthetic strategy to produce vicinal primary diamines, it 

is imperative to carry out chemical hazard assessment of the olefin diazidation process. A 

reactive chemical hazard assessment refers the identification and possibly quantification of 

dangerous energy release scenarios for a chemical process of interest. Differential scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) is one of the most commonly applied thermal stability testing methods 

for organic compounds,7 while the drop weight test (DWT) has been routinely applied to 

detect the sensitivity of a chemical toward mechanical impact. Herein, we describe our 

chemical safety studies and potential hazard assessment of the iron-catalyzed direct olefin 

diazidation, using both DSC and DWT analysis.

We select the Fe(OAc)2-catalyzed diastereoselective indene diazidation as a model reaction 

for safety analysis (Scheme 2). In this process, a readily available Fe(OAc)2–tridentate 

ligand L1 complex (5 mol %) activates stable TMSN3 (2.4 equiv) in the presence of bench-

stable benziodoxole 1a (1.2 equiv), which rapidly converts indene (2) to trans-indene diazide 

3 at room temperature in good yield and dr (86% yield, dr: 12:1). The crude reaction mixture 

can be readily reduced (PPh3) and protonated (with TsOH) to afford the trans-indene 

diaminium salt 4 in excellent yield (92% yield).

Our mechanistic studies have revealed a mechanistic working hypothesis that best 

corroborates the experimental data (Scheme 3). In the absence of an iron catalyst, 

benziodoxole 1a is stable toward TMSN3 at room temperature, and the vast majority of 1a is 

recovered after 24 h. Furthermore, only 1a can be recovered, and there is no accumulation of 

1b when a reaction is quenched before it reaches full conversion. Therefore, we propose that 

benziodoxole 1a can be reversibly converted to azidoiodinane 1b.8 Since the solubilities of 

both 1a and 1b are less than 10 μM in the mixed solvent applied (CH2Cl2/MeCN [20:1]), the 

concentration of 1b should be less than 10 μM through the catalytic cycle, and most of the 

iodine(III) oxidants exist as 1a in its solid-state form. A second equivalent of TMSN3 may 

subsequently convert 1b to a transient iodine(III)–diazide species A. In the presence of an 
iron catalyst, it may reductively cleave the I–N3 bond of A, which presumably generates a 

high-valent iron species and an azido-radical. Reversible azido-radical addition to an olefin 

should afford a carbo-radical species B that is associated with the iron catalyst. It is likely 
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that the high-valent iron species facilites the rate-determining oxidation of B through inner-

sphere azido ligand transfer to afford the diazide.9 The major side product of this process is 

a silyl benzoate 5.

The process safety studies for the iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation were carried out with two 

major goals: (a) to design a safe and scalable process to support downstream route 

development and (b) to develop a safe and robust process to support long-term project needs. 

As our first step to explore the feasibility of applying this reaction on an industrial scale, we 

evaluated the thermal stability of all of the reagents and intermediates that are in sufficient 

concentrations under the reaction conditions using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 

(Figure 2).

We observed that both Fe(OAc)2 and tridentate ligand L1 are thermally stable and no 

exothermic event occurs up to 300 °C. TMSN3 starts to evaporate around 40 °C without 

triggering any decomposition. Notably, benziodoxole 1a, the stoichiometric oxidant applied 

in olefin diazidation, is also thermally stable: it starts to melt at 175 °C and does not 

decompose until 245 °C (Figure 2a). On the contrary, azidoiodinane 1b, a commonly used 

azido-group transfer reagent,8 appears to be much less stable: DSC analysis revealed its 

strong decomposition starting at 126 °C: this highly exothermic event is characteristic of a 

violent decomposition (ΔH = −417 kJ/mol) (Figure 2b). Our mechanistic studies revealed 

that most of the iodine(III) oxidants exist as 1a under the reaction condition and that 1b does 

not accumulate through the catalytic cycle; therefore, the thermal stability character of 1b is 

less of concern under the iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation condition.

We subsequently evaluated the thermal stabilities of both diazides and diaminium salts. 

Although indene diazide 3 decomposes with a high energy (ΔH = −239 kJ/mol), it does not 

occur until 156 °C, which allows for a convenient operating margin in carrying out the 

diazidation at room temperature (Figure 2c). To our pleasure, indene diaminium salt 4 is 

much more stable: neither decomposition nor exothermic event was observed up to 300 °C 

(Figure 2d).

Based upon these experiments, we further evaluated a range of representative diazides, 

including 2-azido-glycosyl azide 6, acetyl quinine diazide 7, N-Troc indole diazide 8, and 

geranyl acetate diazide 9 (Figure 3). All of them decompose at high temperatures, none of 

which occurs below 120 °C, at least 100 °C higher than the diazidation reaction temperature. 

Furthermore, their decomposition energy profiles are similar. Notably, all of them are liquid 

except for N-Troc indole diazide 8, which melts around 56 °C and decomposes around 

140 °C.

The observed thermal stabilities of the reagents, intermediates, and products in the iron-

catalyzed olefin diazidation prompt us to further evaluate the mechanic impact sensitivities 

of these chemicals. The determination of the sensitivity to impact stimuli is one of the most 

important characteristics of energetic materials, and the fall hammer test (drop weight test) is 

designed to determine the sensitivity of potentially high explosive compounds. In this study, 

all samples were analyzed by dropping a 5 kg weight from the height of 0.8 m. Interestingly, 

although azidoiodinane 1b originates a strong detonation at the DWT, benziodoxole 1a, 
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Fe(OAc)2, L1, and TMSN3 uniformly demonstrate negative results in the test. Moreover, all 
of the aforementioned diazides are moderately sensitive to the DTW: colorless liquid and 

foams turned dark black after the DWT. On the contrary, diaminium salt 4 is nonsensitive to 

DTW.

Since the Fe(OAc)2 catalyst may be converted to the iron-azide species in situ under the 

reaction condition and it may present a safety concern, we further investigated thermal 

stability of the reaction mixture. As a reasonable approximation to address the safety issues 

of putative iron-azide species, we studied thermodynamics of a blank reaction in the absence 

of olefins and ligands (Figure 4a). This control reaction was carried out in a quasi-adiabatic 

calorimeter glass-Dewar, which mimics the concentration of an iron-catalyzed diazidation 

reaction.

We observed only a slight exothermic process (exp ΔTad = 1.9 °C; corrected by reagent 

temperature and Phi factor = 4.1 °C) when TMSN3 (7.27 g; 8.4 mL; 63.1 mmol; 4.0 equiv; 

8 °C) was added in one-shot to the suspension of benziodoxole 1a (5.0 g; 18.9 mmol; 1.2 

equiv) in anhydrous CH2Cl2 (24 mL, 25 °C). Subsequently, an Fe(OAc)2 catalyst suspension 

(137 mg; 0.79 mmol; 5 mol %) in anhydrous CH2Cl2/MeCN (6.4/ 1.6 mL) was added to the 

reaction mixture at once and the colorless suspension turned dark and a slight increase of 

temperature was recorded (exp ΔTad = 4.2 °C; corrected by reagent temperature and Phi 

factor = 4.0 °C). These experiments suggest that a risk of high-energy release in a runaway 

reaction is small (Figure 4a).

A sample of the blank-reaction mixture was concentrated in in vacuo under a nitrogen 

stream and subsequently submitted to DSC analysis (Figure 4b). The profile is very similar 

compared to the one of benziodoxole 1a, except that the onset temperate for decomposition 

is 220 °C (instead of 245 °C). This result corroborates that most of the iodine(III) oxidants 

exist as 1a under the reaction condition and that the amount of 1b is minimal. These 

experiments suggest that a blank reaction and any putative iron-azide species generated in 

situ are thermally stable.

Guided by these process safety studies of diazides and diaminium salts, we improved our 

original iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation workup procedure, such that purification of diazide 

intermediates can be excluded and the diaminium salts can be directly isolated through 

recrystallization. We selected a gram-scale indene diazidation–reduction sequence as a proof 

of principle for the safe large-scale procedure of the expedient synthesis of vicinal primary 

diamines from olefins (Scheme 4).

In summary, we have carried out the process safety assessment of the iron-catalyzed olefin 

diazidation process through DSC and DWT of the corresponding reagents, intermediates, 

and representative diazide/diaminium salt products. These experiments suggest that all of the 

diazides investigated are sufficiently thermal stable at the reaction temperature; however, 

they are moderately impact-sensitive. DSC analysis of a blank reaction suggests that all of 

the reagents and reactive intermediates (with sufficient concentration) are thermally and 

impact-stable. It also corroborates that impact-sensitive azidoiodinane 1b is reversibly 

generated from 1a, and it does not build up under the reaction conditions. Guided by these 
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process safety studies, we optimized the original iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation/

diamination procedure, which allows for the gram-scale diastereoselective synthesis of 

indene diaminium salt without purification of the diazide intermediate.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Safety Considerations

Standard precautions with regard to handling TMSN3 should be taken during reaction 

workup.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

The DSC measurements were performed in a Mettler 821e using 40 μL aluminum punctured 

crucibles under nitrogen atmosphere or 60 μL high pressure (gold plated) steel crucibles 

under air atmosphere. All measurements were carried out at a heating rate of 5 K/min.

Mechanical Sensitivity Test

The fall hammer test (drop hammer) was designed to determine the sensitivity of potentially 

high explosive compounds, and it was carried out by dropping a 5 kg weight from the height 

of 0.8 m.

A Procedure for the Iron-Catalyzed Indene Diazidation and Diamination

Fe(OAc)2 (86.5 mg, 0.5 mmol, 5 mol %), L1 (136.5 mg, 0.5 mmol, 5 mol %), and 

benziodoxole 1a (3.17 g, 12.0 mmol, 1.2 equiv) were mixed and suspended in anhydrous 

CH2Cl2 (19 mL) and MeCN (1.0 mL) under N2 at room temperature for 10 min before 

distilled indene 2 (1.16 mL, 10 mmol, 1.0 equiv) and freshly opened TMSN3 (3.20 mL, 24 

mmol, 2.4 equiv) were subsequently added to the suspension. The mixture was stirred at 

room temperature for 3 h until 2 was fully consumed (monitored by TLC) and then 

quenched with saturated Na2CO3 solution (50 mL). The mixture was diluted with heptane 

(60 mL) and vigorously stirred for 10 min. The organic phase was separated from the 

aqueous phase, and the aqueous phase was further extracted with CH2Cl2 (30.0 mL); the 

combined organic phase was filtered through a short silica gel pad (diameter: 3.3 cm; length: 

3.0 cm) and further eluted with a mixture of heptane/Et2O: 95:5 (30 mL). The resulting 

organic filtrate was transferred to a flask, and the mixed solvents were exchanged with THF 

(60 mL) in vacuo. TsOH·H2O (4.3 g, 22.5 mmol, 2.5 equiv) and H2O (0.81 mL, 45 mmol, 5 

equiv) were subsequently added. The flask was cooled down to 0 °C under N2, and PPh3 

(5.9 g, 22.5 mmol, 2.5 equiv) in THF (40 mL) was added dropwise. The reaction mixture 

was warmed up to room temperature and kept for stirring for additional 3.5 h. During this 

time, indene diaminium tosylate 4 gradually precipitated. The reaction was monitored by IR 

until the complete disappearance of the absorption of azido groups. Et2O (30 mL) was 

subsequently added, and the mixture was further stirred for 30 min. The slurry was filtered 

under reduced pressure, and the pale-white solid was washed with additional Et2O (30 mL) 

and dried in vacuo to furnish the desired product as a single diastereomer (3.6 g, 7.32 mmol, 

73% combined yield, dr > 20:1).
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(±)-(1R,2R)-2,3-Dihydro-1H-indene-1,2-diaminium Di-tosylate (4)

4 is a white solid. (mp 276–279 °C). IR νmax (neat)/cm−1: 3036 (s), 2920 (s), 1599 (m), 

1437 (w), 1166 (s), 1119 (s), 1032 (s), 1009 (s), 812 (m), 723 (m), 679 (s). 1H NMR (400 

MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 8.37 (brs, 6H), 7.58 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.48 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.45–

7.34 (m, 3H), 7.12 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 4H), 4.82 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 1H), 3.99 (dd, J = 13.7, 5.6 Hz, 

1H), 3.47 (dd, J = 16.8, 8.3 Hz, 1H), 3.01 (dd, J = 16.8, 5.9 Hz, 1H), 2.29 (s, 6H); 13C NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 144.9, 140.1, 138.3, 136.0, 130.0, 128.3, 127.8, 125.6, 125.2, 

125.0, 58.5, 54.4, 35.5, 20.9; HRMS (ESI, m/z): calcd for C9H13N2
+, [M + H+], 149.1073, 

found 149.1067.
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Representative vicinal diazides obtained from the iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation.
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Figure 2. 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis of the reagents, products, and 

intermediates involved in the iron-catalyzed olefin diazidation/diamination.
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Figure 3. 
Functionalized vicinal diazides analyzed by DSC.
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Figure 4. 
(a) Dewar test of a “blank reaction”; (b) DSC analysis of the mixture from a runaway 

reaction in the absence of substrates and ligands.
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Scheme 1. 
Iron-Catalyzed Direct Olefin Diazidation for Vicinal Primary Diamine Synthesis
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Scheme 2. 
Iron-Catalyzed Procedure for Expedient Synthesis of trans-Indene Diaminium Salt
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Scheme 3. 
Mechanistic Analysis of the Iron-Catalyzed Olefin Diazidation
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Scheme 4. 
Iron-Catalyzed Gram-Scale Indene Diazidation/ Diamination Sequence that Excludes 

Chromatography Purification
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